rules that operate to preserve value loaded by consumers at the time the card is purchased or to return the underlying value to consumers when the card is no longer used or has expired.
II. Closed-Loop Gift Cards
Closed-loop gift cards are typically sold by individual retailers, serviced by those retailers (or their agents), and function only at that particular retailer's locations. As noted, closed-loop cards account for both the majority of gift cards sold and the majority of dollars loaded onto gift cards. At present, no federal laws or regulations protect consumers who purchase and use closed-loop gift cards, although the Federal Trade Commission has used its authority to issue two public orders regulating the practices of large retailers that issue closed-loop gift cards. Instead, the vast majority of protections that consumers who use closed-loop gift cards enjoy come from state laws. Two types of state laws form the primary protections for consumers who use closed-loop gift cards: (1) state gift-card laws, which set disclosure and other substantive operation requirements for gift-card programs, and (2) state abandoned property laws and funds reimbursement provisions of gift-card laws, which require unused or forgotten underlying card funds to be turned over to the state or refunded to consumers.
A. State Gift-Card Laws
Currently, approximately 40 states and the District of Columbia permit closed-loop gift cards' underlying funds to be reduced in value or extinguished entirely as a result of issuance fees, service fees, dormancy charges for nonuse, or expiration (so long as issuers comply with notification requirements, usability periods, or other legal requirements). 15 Of these states, the majority have gift-card or gift- 15 Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, California (permits only a dormancy fee),Colorado, Delaware, Florida,* Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois (only for cards issued before January 1, 2008), Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine (but only a one-time transaction fee, load fees, or charges for failure to claim property within a specified period), Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire (only gift cards with face values above $100 may expire), New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon (permits gift cards to expire but only when expiration is disclosed on the card face in 10-point type, the card is sold below face value, and the card does not expire until 30 days after sale), Pennsylvania, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, West Virginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. California permits only a dormancy fee. *Note that Florida is included here because it technically permits some closed-loop gift cards to expire, including cards distributed as part of a conference or as an employee certificate statutes that regulate practices permitted in closed-loop gift-card programs. 16 Typically, these statutes offer protections for those who use closed-loop gift-card products via specific rules that regulate what fees closed-loop gift-card issuers 17 or program operators may charge, the length of time before cards may expire, the practices permitted before underlying funds are abandoned, and disclosures that must be made to consumers. 18 However, these protections vary widely. For example, provisions stipulating the amount of time that must pass before cards may expire range from those that permit expiration within the first year to those that require a minimum of seven years before expiration. 19 In addition to setting time periods for gift-card acceptance, state gift-card statutes generally establish baseline notification requirements that must be met before fees can be charged or cards can expire. For example, most state gift-card statutes require essential program terms to be printed on the faces of all gift cards, placed on the cards with a sticker, or included in a separate writing that accompanies the sale of the cards. 20 Gift-card program operators who fail to make mandated disclosures are generally prohibited from charging fees or terminating their redemption obligations via expiration dates and may, as a result of their failure to disclose terms, be subject to fines or be required to submit a greater portion of remaining funds under state abandoned property laws. 21 Additionally, program operators may potentially face class action lawsuits.
incentive. Florida gift-card laws, however, are generally more restrictive and do not permit fees or expiration. See Fla. Stat. § 501.95 et seq. (2007) . 16 A compilation of state groupings and references to state statutes is on file with the author. These groupings are current through March-May 2008. A publicly available list of state gift-card statutes is available at the National Conference of State Legislatures' website: http://www.ncsl.org/programs/banking/GiftCardsandCerts.htm. 17 As used in this section, the term "issuer" refers to nonfinancial institution issuers or closed-loop gift cards. 18 See the figure on State Gift Card Statute Status, p. 8. 19 Compare, for example, Iowa Code § 556.9, which allows dormancy charges and fees to begin soon after the sale so long as contract and notification requirements are met, for example, Mass. Gen. Laws ch. 266 § 75C, which requires a seven-year redemption period before a gift card can expire. 20 the total amount for which the holder may redeem" a card face a maximum fine of $300 per incident. 29 However, "purchase fees, activation fees, renewal fees or cancellation fees," while generally allowed, must be disclosed "in writing on the package" or on the gift card. 30 While state abandoned property laws may protect consumer interests by creating a system for the return of unused funds to the consumer, few closed-loop gift-card vendors solicit consumer identification information at the time of sale, making this a difficult protection for consumers to realize. 44 In an attempt to create a simpler and more effective process for consumers to recover unspent value on closed-loop gift cards, several states have begun enacting legislation that requires a cash refund to consumers at the point of sale when their gift-card balances drop below particular threshold amounts. 45 Called funds reimbursement provisions, 46 these laws typically remove the state from the process of returning unused underlying funds. Instead, they require that consumers be offered cash back, or the option of receiving cash back, when they present their gift cards at the point of sale and the transaction for which the card is used causes the underlying funds balance to fall below a certain amount. California, for example, recently enacted an amendment to its gift-card laws that stipulates that when a consumer presents his or her closed-loop gift card to conduct a transaction and the remaining balance is $10 or less, or falls below this threshold as a result of the purchases made, the consumer must be given cash back upon request. 60 The FTC ultimately concluded that this failure, in connection with the manner in which the Darden gift card was marketed, amounted to a false and misleading representation that cards could be redeemed for their full value in perpetuity. 61 As a result of its finding, the FTC ordered Darden to engage in both ameliorative and systematic actions. 62 The FTC ordered Darden to: (1) "clearly and prominently" divulge fees in advertising and at the point of sale; (2) disclose fees on the front of all gift cards sold; (3) refrain from collecting fees on any gift card sold before the date of the order; (4) restore all fees assessed on any gift card before the order was put into place; (5) notify consumers that fees are being restored; and (6) maintain, distribute, and file reports demonstrating compliance with the order. 63 In The FTC drew attention to statements made on Kmart's website that cards "never expire." 66 However, despite any such express or implied affirmations made by Kmart, a $2.10 per month dormancy fee was charged after 24 consecutive months of nonuse. 67 Because the fee was charged retroactively, cards that went unused for 24 consecutive months were charged $50.40 in inactivity fees ($2.10 for each month in the 24-month period). The FTC found that this practice effectively rendered many cards valueless or expired, since the size of the dormancy fee often equaled the remaining value accessible via the card. 68 The FTC further found that fees and charges were not disclosed or were not disclosed adequately, noting that fees were frequently printed in a five-point font on the back of the cards, were obscured from view by packaging, were often not understandable, or were disclosed in confusing syntax. 69 Finding that Kmart's practices constituted an unfair or deceptive act or practice, the FTC, as it had in the Darden case, ordered Kmart to make ameliorative and systematic changes. These changes, substantially similar to those required of Darden, include: (1) "clearly and prominently" divulging fees in advertising and at the point of sale; (2) disclosing fees on the front of all gift cards sold; (3) refraining from collecting fees on any gift card sold before the date of the order; and (4) maintaining, distributing,
and filing reports which demonstrate compliance with the order. 70 However, unlike Darden, Kmart was not ordered to institute an automatic and retroactive refund of fees levied on cards. 71 Instead, Kmart was ordered to create and distribute to all retail locations a written refund policy, to notify consumers that they were entitled to a refund of assessed fees, and to provide a physical means for requesting a refund, including a telephone number, e-mail address, and street address where consumers could request a refund. 72 While consumers cannot individually avail themselves of protections under the Federal Trade Commission Act, the FTC's rulings, in effect, begin to set default best practices for disclosure requirements in closed-loop gift-card programs. Moreover, by openly deterring closed-loop gift card issuers from failing to disclose fees or from characterizing fees in confusing ways, the FTC provides protection for consumers who use gift cards. under the rules of these programs, a customer seeking to establish proof of purchase must produce either a sales receipt, a transaction record (for example, a statement from a credit card issuer connected to a credit card used to purchase a gift card), or a cancelled check. Although consumers still largely bear responsibility for loss or theft of their closed-loop gift cards, these agreements create a de facto standard among the nation's largest retailers to protect against these risks for those cards for which consumers possess identifying information. materials accompanying the sale of cards, including: (1) the name of the card-issuing bank; (2) fees not disclosed on the face of the card; (3) the process for obtaining a replacement card; (4) any restrictions on card use that apply; (5) instances in which purchase authorization may be denied; (6) the importance of tracking the remaining card balance; (7) whether the card may be used in transactions exceeding the remaining card value (and, if not, a means of redeeming the remaining value); (8) information on how the dispute resolution process is initiated; and (9) information regarding any existing policies concerning the issuer's ability to revoke or change terms in the gift-card agreement. 92 The OCC has stated that this second set of disclosure guidelines was designed so that relevant information would "be passed on with the card to the [ultimate] recipient" or user.
D.

Retailer Practices
E. Summary
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In addition to providing guidelines about what disclosures nationally chartered banks (and their card-selling partners) should make, the OCC also recommends that these entities avoid "engaging in marketing or promotional practices that could mislead a reasonable consumer about the terms, conditions, or limitation of the bank gift card product they are offering." 94 Noting that two practices are particularly misleading, the OCC advises issuers to avoid advertising gift cards as having no expiration date when, in fact, fees charged under the program have a similar effect of substantially reducing a card's value and to avoid describing products using terms that suggest they carry federal deposit insurance when they do not.
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Similar to OCC guidelines, gift-card program guidance issued by the OTS recommends both disclosure and substantive practices. 96 For the stated purpose of "ensur[ing] that consumers receive appropriate and pertinent information about gift cards and products," the OTS advises the issuers it 92 Id., pp. 2-3. 93 Id., p. 2. 94 Id., p. 3. 95 Id. While the federal deposit insurance portion of these recommendations does not refer directly to "pass through" federal deposit insurance, this is believed to be the most uncertain issue with regard to insurance coverage for these products. 96 While the OTS's "Guidance on Gift Card Programs," released February 28, 2007, is meant to apply to open-loop and closed-loop programs alike, the substantive provisions contained therein are raised in this paper with regard to open-loop programs.
oversees to make disclosures similar to those recommended by the OCC 97 and to disclose: (1) any fraud, error, or merchant dispute policies; (2) any lost or stolen card policies; (3) amounts of any shipping and handling fees; (4) amounts of any service fees; (5) locations where gift cards may be used; (6) a method for checking or tracking the remaining balance; (7) a phone number or website from which additional information may be obtained; (8) any policies that permit cards to be exchanged for cash; and (9) any policies governing card use at an automated teller machine. 98 Grouping the recommended disclosures into those that should be made in promotional packaging and those that should be made on cards themselves, the OTS suggests that some accompany the card (through the use of printed inserts or sleeves) and that some be printed on cards or placed on cards with stickers. 99 Like the OCC, the OTS distinguishes between the purposes behind particular types of disclosures, recognizing that certain information is relevant to the purchaser's decision-making process, while other information is essential to the user's decision-making process and should be in a format in which it can be "passed on from the gift card purchaser to the gift card recipient." 100 Also similar to OCC guidelines, OTS guidelines actively direct issuers to implement certain substantive practices when operating their gift-card programs. 101 The OTS, for example, advises all giftcard issuers it oversees to "utilize plain language, clear and conspicuous font, and bold headings" when making disclosures, and to avoid using "promotional materials that could mislead a reasonable consumer about the terms, conditions, or limitations of the associations." 102 Moreover, the OTS recommends that expiration dates be established at a minimum of 12 months from issuance, if not longer. 103 Additionally, the OTS makes note of other OTS rules and bodies of federal law, recommending that they be considered when savings associations structure their gift-card programs, and suggesting that properly constructed 97 See the OTS's "Guidance on Gift Card Programs," p. 20. 98 "Guidance on Gift Card Programs," pp. 108 This particular protection may be curtailed if a consumer's account is not in good standing or the consumer has reported two or more fraudulent charges in the previous 12-month period. 109 Additionally, under the policy, issuers are permitted to hold consumers liable "for fraudulent transactions if there is evidence that the fraud resulted from the consumer's 'gross negligence' (Visa) or failure to 'exercise reasonable care' (MasterCard)." 110 Moreover, card issuers are permitted to honor this policy for as long as they please. Thus, particular claims may fall outside the policy window implemented by the card issuer and become ineligible for reimbursement. Previous industry research carried out by the Payment Cards Center has also noted that there is wide variation in the industry's implementation of this particular policy. 111 Some card issuers permit consumers to avail themselves of the policy for as many as 60 days from the date of the statement on which the fraudulent transaction first appears, and some limit this protection to as few as two days (and further require that a portion of the loss be borne by the consumer).
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The second network policy that can protect consumers who use open-loop gift cards is the card issuer's ability to initiate a chargeback for problematic purchases. Generally, this policy is derived from a series of agreements between parties to the electronic payment transaction (including the payment networks, card issuers, merchant banks, and merchants). 113 Ordinarily extending for up to four months, a chargeback may be exerted in order to reverse erroneous, fraudulent, or improper charges. 114 The right to initiate a chargeback, however, belongs to the card issuer. 115 Therefore, while this network rule may protect consumers who use open-loop gift cards, it does so only to the extent that a particular cardholder's issuer sees fit. Additionally, card issuers may impose particular requirements to initiate the chargeback process, including requiring consumers to attempt to contact the retailer to resolve the dispute directly, requiring formal charge disputes to be filed in writing (in the event that attempts to resolve the dispute with the merchant were unsuccessful), or requiring consumers to submit evidence substantiating their claims (such as a sales receipt or contract 117 Some issuers indicate that they will "initiate dispute-related chargebacks for prepaid-card customers" (including open-loop gift card customers) just as they would for credit and debit card customers, while others indicate that the type of relationship the cardholder possesses with the issuing institution will affect the overall likelihood of the issuer's willingness to engage in particular chargeback processes, such as chargeback-related arbitration.
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C. State Laws
The applicability of state laws (including state gift-card laws, state abandoned property laws, and Home Owners' Loan Act (HOLA) separately (the federal laws from which the OCC and OTS derive the power to create gift-card guidelines), the First Circuit turned first to the National Bank Act. Making the initial determination that "a national bank has the power to issue stored value cards that carry expiration dates and administrative fees" under the National Bank Act, the court concluded that New Hampshire's Consumer Protection Act (CPA), which contains New Hampshire's gift-card laws, directly and indirectly interferes with such powers. 124 The court noted that New Hampshire's CPA, which prohibits gift cards with a face value of less than $100 from being sold with expiration dates or fees, regulates the terms and conditions of gift cards, directly interfering with terms and conditions that U.S. Bank (a business partner of Simon Malls and an issuer of the Simon Mall gift card) had sole control in setting and indirectly interfering with powers granted to U.S. Bank through the regulation of its agent. 125 The court reasoned that under these circumstances, regulating the agent effectively "regulates the activities of [the] national bank" itself and creates a conflict between federal and state laws. 126 In arriving at this portion of its decision, the court reiterated that U.S. Bank had "sole control" over setting the "terms and conditions" of the gift cards sold. Ultimately, the evolution of protections available to consumers who use open-loop gift cards is part of the normal legal process that serves to refine the specific nature of consumer safeguards.
IV. Conclusion
Unlike users of traditional debit and credit cards, users of prepaid gift cards do not enjoy the same satisfaction -indeed enthusiasm -for gift cards is high, remaining strong during a period of significant growth in the industry. 149 As discussed in this paper, the seemingly straightforward notion of a gift card continues to evolve as merchants and payment innovators expand the applications inherent in the pay-now, buy-later prepaid gift-card model. In some sense, one might argue that the apparent success of consumer gift-card protections, as evidenced by increasing sales and high consumer satisfaction levels, is thus far due to the limited risks associated with most gift-card purchases. Generally loaded with low dollar amounts that are "spent" at a familiar merchant shortly after purchase or receipt, gift cards have traditionally represented minimal risks to consumers. For those risks that have existed, and do exist, an assortment of public and private solutions has emerged to provide a variety of consumer protections. However, as payments innovation continues, the situation may change. As noted in this paper, circumstances surrounding a relatively straightforward gift card were altered as the sponsors of the Simon Mall gift card expanded acceptance beyond the traditional single merchant common to most closed-loop gift-card programs and chose to issue through a national bank and federal savings association. Moreover, the inherent greater 
Scope of Protective Provisions
How is value loaded by a consumer at the time the card is purchased protected from surprise or rapid reduction (enabling future card use), and how are unused or expired funds refunded to consumers?
Federal Laws
The Federal Trade Commission Act (under which the FTC has acted to curtail certain practices-see Federal Agency Actions below).
Federal Agency Actions
FTC public decisions and orders declaring it an unfair and deceptive trade practice for retail closed-loop gift-card issuers to assert that cards do not expire or that cards retain their value for a substantial period while charging fees that have the practical effect of reducing underlying stored values and rendering cards worthless or expired.
State Laws
State gift-card laws* and attorney general actions:
o o Require that consumers be offered the option to recover remaining funds in the form of cash back upon request.
State abandoned property laws:
o Create a process by which consumers can be refunded unused or expired underlying gift-card funds.
* State gift card laws vary widely by state.
Appendix B: A Summary of Consumer Protections for Users of Open-Loop Gift Cards Product
Open-loop gift cards
Scope of Protective Provisions
How is value loaded by a consumer at the time the card is purchased protected from surprise or rapid reduction of underlying funds (affecting future card use), and how are card users protected from fraud, reporting errors, and merchant disputes?
Federal Agency Guidelines
OCC guidelines:
o Recommend particular disclosures and substantive program procedures.
OTS guidelines:
Payment Network Rules
Visa 
